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Signals from the Commodore
I sincerely hope you and yours are
safe and doing well as we
(patiently?) await the return of
normal life as we knew it. I’m not
going to add anything to my
message of April 2nd at this time,
except to say that your Executive
Committee continues to monitor,
discuss and plan.
In the “if I don’t laugh, I’ll cry” category, I found this
Facebook meme funny in a painful kinda way. I know
you are finding productive ways to ward off the cabin
fever, but I thought you might like some nautical
entertainment suggestions for the land-locked sailor.
Here are a few of my favorites:
Books: Sailing Alone Around the World, Joshua Slocum – timeless classic; A Voyage for Madmen, Peter Nichols –
1968 Golden Globe Race; Adrift, Steven Callahan – across the Atlantic in a life raft; Fatal Storm, Rob Mundle – the
tragic 1998 Sydney-Hobart Race; Master & Commander Series, Patrick O’Brian – 21 novel series; Cruising in
Seraffyn, Lin & Larry Pardee – circumnavigation in a 27’ sloop with no auxiliary engine; South! The Story of
Shackleton’s Last Expedition, Ernest Shackleton.
Movies: Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World (2003) – based on O’Brian books; Wind (1992) – yacht
racing; The Weekend Sailor (2016) – documentary of underdog Mexican crew in Whitbread Round the World race;
Maidentrip (2013) –14-yo Laura Dekker’s circumnavigation documentary; Red Dot on the Ocean: The Matt Rutherford
Story; Perfect Storm (2000); White Squall (1996); and of course
Captain Ron (1992).
And there are thousands of Sailing Video Blogs and Marine How-To videos on YouTube. Check out Sailing La
Vagabond and Jeff Cote/Pacific Yacht Systems for examples.
What are your favorites?
Daryl

Notes from the Vice Commodore
SO…it would seem that Social Distancing and coordinating PYC Social Events are a bit
incongruous… The 2020, PYC Vice Commodore’s paradox!
However, this WILL pass. And when it does, we will dust off the events calendar, regroup, plan
and hold some events that will eclipse the late start and make this season a memorable one for all
the good, fun reasons.
I want to apologize for not formally cancelling the planned, 28 March, “Not-so-Nautical” social
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event; the guided tour of the University of Rochester’s Laboratory for Laser Energetics. I dropped
the ball on this amidst the flurry of early/mid March events that were impacting the University, the
Lab and the world in general. Needless to say that the Lab was closed by 28 March, but an
advance note to that effect would have been courteous. I will organize this again when things
return to normal.
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Stay safe everyone!
Bruce

Notes from the Engine Room
Corona virus, COVID-19, Chinese virus, whatever you are calling it, I hope you are all playing it
safe and staying well and following the guidelines for combating it , staying home, washing your
hands regularly, and practicing social distancing.
That being said, we have rescheduled our launch to May30th. We'll keep you posted of any
changes occurring as more information becomes available. The launch day work schedule will be
sent out separately.
You can go to the club to check on your boat, you can even work on your boat as long as you keep a safe distance
from other people. The dockside water will be turned on later this month for washing your boats and hands. The
clubhouse is locked (combination temporarily changed to keep people out) until at least April 30th and is still
winterized. The dumpster is also locked until the end of April.
Do not congregate and be mindful of social distancing.
I still plan to do a walk around at the club next month with only the workday co-coordinators. If you have any concerns
regarding any work that needs to be addressed, or suggestions, please drop me a note or phone call.
As of today, I am planning to launch the floating docks on May23rd and will need 6-7 people to help with that job. If
you're able to help and healthy, please call or e mail me. I'm doing this on first come basis so I know who is available
and to notify you of any changes or cancellations as needed.
The dumpster service will resume on May16. If you are trashing your winter covers please try to compact them as
much as possible, they take up less room when folded as opposed to just wadding them up and throwing them in the
dumpster. Thank you.
WiFi will be turned on May 1st.
Regarding those of you that store your boats off site, If you're fortunate to get your boat launched, the docks are open
and there is electric at the docks, the water will be on by the end of April. Also, the channel buoys will not be set out
until May 23 and you will have to use the range marks when entering and leaving the harbor. The clubhouse and
dumpster are locked until April 30th, and depending on how things are going maybe longer.
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Okay, I've said enough for this article (revision 3), it will probably change again in the next week or
so anyway.
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Stay safe. Stay healthy,
Don

From the Secretary
What a difference a month makes… And I’d said there’d be nothing funny in last month’s article.
Geez… One thing for sure, you won’t hear anything from me about the damnable COVID-19. Not
one word!
When announcing postponement of this Soundings, I’d said the Executive Committee was doing the
best it can. It wasn’t more than a day or two later, Mr Cuomo said that when his staff says they’re
doing the best they can, he tells them that’s not enough, they have to do more. I suppose it’s a
requirement of political leadership, but I’ve been looking hard for an “In case of emergency—break
glass” switch to bolt us into hyperdrive, without success. So, we’ll continue to soldier along.
Please know that the decision to postpone launch was not easy nor lightly taken. Some members might think that
with nitrile gloves and dust masks—not unfamiliar equipment for boat owners—PYC could have launched on
schedule. But when considering an on-time launch and members’ health and safety, we of course did not weigh the
alternatives equally. Well, perhaps this is the season brightwork gets attended to…
Much more cheerfully, I’d like to announce we’ve revitalized a past PYC position. As you’ll read elsewhere
Membership (and Sunshine!) Officer Cathy had opportunity to work with Jonathan Simmonds on some PYC
advertising. In the process we realized the Club no longer had someone responsible for marketing; according to the
always-handy Membership Logs, it last was a staffed position in 2015. (Perhaps this is a reason for the decline in
Club membership?) Because of the links to Membership—and her interest and ability to take on the work—Cathy
now is the Club’s Marketing Officer. Thanks, Cathy!
I’d also like to report that there’s still a lake out there, and for all of March, fishing boats have been slow-trolling
between Appleboom and Fairbanks Points. With no ice cover to melt, the season seems to have started earlier this
year. And just now a small daysailer with mast up and sails down motored past. As indicated elsewhere, any
members—with not-big boats on trailers or not-small ones stored offsite—who are able to use their docks are
encouraged to do so. The harbor seems lonely without boats in the water. We look forward to our boats joining you!
Before our world fell apart, we’d thought it would be good to accelerate production of this year’s Membership Log to
have it ready for the scheduled 2 May launch, rather than at the Memorial Day picnic as done last year. Well, it
seemed like a good idea at the time… Thanks to the help of all contributors (to be acknowledged specifically when
the work is done), we’re on track to meet that deadline. The next step, as done previously, will be sending a draft of
the Log’s Member Directory for you to review and confirm your entry. (Our definition of “member” is all who paid their
membership fee by 1 Apr.) So, when contacted to confirm your contents, please do so promptly so that we can move
to the next stage. Although we won’t be able to hand out the Log early, the Secretary will be able to be finished with it
early, so there’s real value to that!
It’s worthwhile to point out that Webmaster Scott continues to refine the Club’s website. Most recently, he’s totally
revised its Members Only section. We believe it provides the information in a better format, but like all change, this
means it’s also “different” and may require a small amount of familiarization. Reportedly with more people spending
more time at home, everyone is looking for things to watch on the net. If you’d like to see a couple videos from the
Club’s happier times, they can be found on the website’s YouTube link under Social Networks.
Our scammer friends already have become familiar with the revised website. Last month the EC received multiple
emails petitioning for urgent funds from various Club Officers, duly noting Commodore Daryl’s status as officer-incharge. At least they do some work for their money…
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We’ll close with Treasurer Florence’s Member and Dock statistics:

Paid Members
Voting
Non-voting
Social
Reciprocal
Boats Docked
Members

End

Mar

Mar

2019
74
4
2
1

2019
75
7
2
1

2020
69
8
3
1

78

70

68
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This means we’re now only one below the budget-anticipated number of voting members and have met or exceeded
other budgeted member categories.
We look to better days ahead.
Your Secretary,
Brian Smith

From the Fleet Captain
Ahoy racers…I hope everyone is well. The Fleet Captain’s first priority this race season is to ensure a safe
and healthy environment for racing. I don’t have all the details worked out yet, but I am exploring the
possibility of having ZOOM races! Of course, they will need to be single handed. Stay tuned!
Your Fleet Captain –
Betsy

Membership News
Hello everyone! Hopefully this stressful time will be behind us in the near future and
we will all be together again enjoying our summer at the PYC!
As mentioned in Brian Smith’s Secretary Section, the Executive Board has decided to
merge the Membership and Advertising responsibilities. With that, please let me
know if you have any ideas about ways to increase means to let people know what a fabulous Club we
have!
I want to send a special “thank you” to Jonathan Simmonds who suggested and was instrumental in
working with me to have our Club represented in two sections on Craig’s List. There are now ads in
both the “Marine Services” and “Boats for Sale.” They really are great ads, so do check them out!
THANK YOU JON!!!
All of that said…..we are getting responses from our flyers, Facebook info, and the ads….so PLEASE
contact me if you have suggestions. We all need to work together to increase our Memberships!
I am attaching a copy of our PYC Flyers and requesting that you copy and hang in any areas or places
you feel might attract some attention to our Club and inform people how to get more information. If
you are copying and posting, please take the time to cut the lines between contact information so
people can tear off and take them rather than taking the whole flyer. Thank you in advance for any
help you can provide!
Stay well all!
Cathy MacDonald, ( MC_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org)
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EDITOR’S NOTE:
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I’ve been accused of not always reading all the articles before I add them to Soundings (rightfully so in some
cases) , but with more time this month, I read all the articles and took Daryl’s comments about interesting
boating viewing/reading, so I thought I’d search out a few interesting websites you might want to look at to
learn some new things…

KNOT TYING is something useful and easy to practice while at home…..

INNER BARK OUTDOORS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3X8drKsdf5E
https://asa.com/online-sailingcourse/knots-made-easy-videos/
https://www.animatedknots.com/

And boating quizzes to test your knowledge…
US Power Squadron Boating Safety Quiz

https://www.usps.org/cgi-bin-nsbt/test.cgi
ASA Sailing quizzes (several nautical themed quizzes)

https://asa.com/news/2015/06/03/sailing-terms-quiz/

Saratoga Sailing Club Yacht Racing Rules Quiz

https://www.sarasail.org.au/sailing/racingrules-quiz
And if you have three hours to kill, BOAT US Foundation has an online program I think to get your
NYS Boating Safety Certificate, but confess I only started it to see how it worked. If you’ve done any
online learning, it similar, with a countdown timer to be sure you spend enough time on each
screen. (I already have my NYS certification and US Sailing Keelboat Instructor’s Certification, so I
think I’m “certificated-out” and only went a few pages in to see how it worked).
What better time than now?

https://elearning.boatus.org/catalog/course.asp?
id=35&cid=1
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